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Videoconferencing
O Videoconferencing can be defined as

“synchronous audio and video communication
through computer and telephone networks
between two or more geographically dispersed
sites” (Lawson, Comber, Gage & CullumHanshaw, 2010, p. 295).
O It provides instantaneous interaction since

students communicate with their peers in real
time.

Videoconferencing
O It can provide a solution to EFL learners who

have fewer opportunities to communicate in the
target language (Iino, A. & Yabuta, Y., 2015).
O Communication on videoconferencing includes
eye contact, gestures and turn-taking, which
can enhance students’ positive attitudes and
motivation to learn the target language (Jauregi,
Graff, Bergh & Khriz, 2012; Yanguas, 2012).
O It provides an alternative outlet for expression
by those hampered by poor literacy skills (Eales,
Neale & Carroll, 1999) or shyness.

The Project
O Length – 5 months / N = 18 participants

(Level of English – C1 on CEFR)
O Tools used: Zoom videoconferencing
application /smartphone, other mobile
devices or computer
O Task-based (bi-weekly activities): (1) reading
materials provided the context for the debate
(2) vocabulary exercises were designed to
check for comprehension (3) questions were
set to prompt interaction on
videoconferencing

The Project
O Students downloaded Google Drive app on

their device
O Google docs forms (adapted to the

smartphone) were used to share
reading and vocabulary exercises

Examples of exercises

The Project
O Students read 7 articles (downloaded from The Guardian / The BBC)

O Students did 7 vocabulary exercises to check for comprehension

(True/False or Multiple choice) – 10 words were learned in each
exercise

O Students booked their meeting room on Zoom for their video

conferencing debates. Length of each session (10-15 mins)
(Interaction- groups of 3) (all 7 sessions were recorded for tutor to
watch)

Reading materials
Articles downloaded from The Guardian/The BBC

Task 1. What is healthy eating?
Task 2. Will the monoglot ever understand?
Task 3. Children should learn mainly through play until the age of eight,
says Lego?
Task 4. Government’s pro- EU leaflet: do its claims stack up?
Task 5. It’s seller beware as eBay’s buyer guarantee is exploited by
scammers?

Task 6. Five ways students can boost their confidence at uni..
Task 7. The world’s most polite country.

Examples of questions to prompt
interaction
Task 1. What changes have occurred in our eating habits in the last twenty years? How do you foresee
our diet in the future?
Task 2. To what extent do you agree that we should all speak more than one language? How can we
benefit from learning foreign languages?
Task 3. How far do you believe that children can learn through play? Do you think parents should play
an important role in their children’s education? Why? Why not?

Task 4. If any, on what grounds do you think it would be beneficial for the UK to leave the EU? In what
ways would the other EU countries be affected without the UK as a member?

Task 5. What are the pros and cons of shopping online? Do you think there should be a law to protect
online shoppers?
Task 6. Which of these five pieces of advice do you consider to be the most/least important in boosting
university students’ confidence? Talk about your own experience at university.

Task 7. To what extent do you think the Spaniards are polite? In your view, should children learn about
good manners at home or at school?

Zoom videoconferencing

Research questions
O How can interaction on videoconferencing help

students to develop oral skills?

O What do the students consider to be the most

important learning outcomes in this project?

Data collection and
analysis
O 42 recorded videos
O Questionnaires (beginning and end of project)
O Individual interviews (on completion of project)
O Survey questionnaire (Likert scale 1-5.

1= I strongly disagree … 5= I strongly agree)

Findings
Helping students to develop oral skills
O Students felt comfortable and motivated to
interact with their peers on VC
Mean = 4.27 Median = 4

SD = 0.66

O No peer pressure
O Greater engagement - familiar with subject under

discussion from reading – preparing questions
prior to online debates – extended discourse

Findings
O Students enhanced oral skills by incorporating

newly acquired vocabulary in their discourse
Mean = 4.05 Median = 4 SD = 0.72

O They made an attempt to use a wide range of new

lexical resource during their online interactions

Findings
O Students felt more independent to manage their

online interactions

Mean = 3.05 Median = 3

SD = 0.80

O They planned their online debates without their

tutor’s help – were able to make decisions in terms
of when and how to start online debates

Findings
Students’ most important learning outcomes
O Students had improved their speaking skills via
interactions on videoconferencing
Mean = 4.05 Median = 4 SD = 0.72

O Constant practice led to confidence building and

fluency development
O “I feel more confident after practising on VC”.
(Interview)
O “I no longer feel afraid to interact in my F-2-F
classes after interacting online” (Interview)
O I think I speak more fluently now” (Interview)

Findings
O Students learned how to interact with their peers (initiating,

responding and turn-taking)

O Take time to organise their ideas and plan their interaction
O “It’s easier to interact on VC because your peers support you

and nobody else is listening to you like in the classroom and
you can organise your ideas better” (Questionnaire)
O “I felt very motivated and with the help of my peers, I learned
how to start talking about a new idea, reply to my peer’s
comments and wait for my turn to talk” (Interview)

Findings
O Students preferred online debates to F-2-F

classes
Mean = 2.55 Median = 3 SD = 0.78

O F-2-F interactions seemed to be more enjoyable –

closer contact with peers – better understanding
of body language – more personal feelings
involved (Interviews)
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Conclusion
O Videoconferencing can motivate students

to be engaged in peer interaction
O Videoconferencing can help students to
increase their confidence in speaking
O Videoconferencing can provide students
with the opportunity to practise their
speaking skills prior to their F-2-F
interactions

THANK YOU!
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